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Press release from Roy’s Crazy 88 

 

Roy’s Crazy 88 to trek to the coast to raise funds for the Stroke 

Association 

 

Roy’s Crazy 88 is the brainchild of Roy Bond, a Magician from Nottingham, who along with the 

Crazy 88 team is aiming to raise £8,888.88 for the Stroke Association by walking from 

Nottingham to Mablethorpe in April 2022 - while hosting two musical evening events to bolster 

the team’s fundraising efforts.  

A launch event was held on November 14th at the Southbank Bar in Nottingham where attendees 

enjoyed an evening of music from Beatles tribute band, The Fab 4, and dug deep to raise funds to the 

tune of £3,574.00. 

A second event hosted at Top Spot Club in Carlton, Nottingham, in February raised a further 

£2,307.00. Added to these figures are some generous donations to the team’s Just Giving Page 

bringing the current amount raised for the Stroke Association to £7,350.00 - which is 82% of Roy’s 

Crazy 88 fundraising target.  

The walking team is now focussing their efforts on training ready for April 13th when they set off for 

their 88 mile Trek To The Coast. 

They will be leaving Nottingham at 07:15am from Bar Iberico in Hockley - who are providing the team 

with breakfast and will be accompanied out of the city by Nottingham legend, Robin Hood. 

The team is aiming to arrive in Mablethorpe on the afternoon of Good Friday, 15th April, when David 

Summers, Sutton on Sea and Mablethorpe Town Crier, will be ready with a warm welcome as the 

team arrives at The Dunes Complex in Mablethorpe. The complex, courtesy of owners Paddy and 

Debbie Prince, will then host a reception for the team and its supporters. 

Roy was born in Nottingham before growing up on the East Coast and then returning to Nottingham 

as a teenager - all the time keeping his links with the East Coast.  It’s a journey he’s travelled many 

times and this is the second time he will walk it. 

Roy chose to support the Stroke Association because Roy’s life changed forever when he was just 6 

years old.  His mother had a stroke which left her with epilepsy, memory loss, and paralysis.  

Returning to Nottingham at the age of 12, Roy and his mum moved into supervised accommodation 

where he learned to care for mum and she learned to live independently.   

Speaking about his experiences, Roy says, “I wish I had had the support as a child that is available 

now and I hope by undertaking this challenge it will help raise awareness for carers and maybe help 

someone cope with the aftermath of such a life-changing medical condition.”    

Lucy Burnip, Relationship Fundraiser at the Stroke Association, said: “We want to say a huge thank 

you to Roy and everyone in the Crazy 88 team for taking on this massive challenge yet again for the 

Stroke Association.  
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“The events in November and February were incredible and you have all raised so much to help the 

1.3 million stroke survivors living in the UK today -  we really appreciate your fundraising efforts! 

“Stroke strikes every five minutes and it changes lives in an instant.  However, with the support of 

people like Roy and the team we can help more stroke survivors and their families to rebuild their 

lives after stroke.” 

 

Roy will be supported with this fundraising venture by his partner Deborah Labbate - who will act as 

Project Manager taking care of logistics, fundraising, and marketing the supporting events before 

joining the last 8 miles of the walk. Deborah lost her own mum on New Year’s Eve 2020 following a 

number of strokes.  

The team consists of 3 more walkers and a further 4 supporters as well as a number who are 

supporting through sponsorship.    

Walkers include Steve Reeves, an ex-Submariner and life-long friend of Roy’s. Scott Adams, Director 

of the Top Spot Club in Carlton, who hosted one of the evening fundraisers and finally Debbie Prince, 

based on the East Coast and an old friend of Roy’s. Debbie is well known for her various charity 

fundraising efforts having completed numerous marathons. 

The walkers will be followed by a safety vehicle and the vehicle can be spotted around the roads of 

Nottingham carrying a sign including all the team’s sponsors. There’s also a QR code directing those 

who scan it to the team’s Just Giving page. 

Others in the team include Sharon MacInnes, Head of Faculty at Bilborough College who will be on 

hand to help with logistics, Ian Stoddart of Ian Stoddart Design who has provided graphic design 

services and marketing materials, and Cathy Stoddart who has supported through events and 

fundraising. 

Ends. 

For information including team bios, sponsors, and latest news via the team blog please visit 

www.crazy88.co.uk  

For further information please contact Roy’s Crazy 88 via Deborah Labbate  

Email: deborah@deborahlabbate.com  Mobile: 0771 8326 765 

 

Follow Roy’s Crazy 88 on Twitter via @deborahstar and @roybondmagican using the hashtags 

#Roy’sCrazy88 #TrekToTheCoast  

Facebook:  https://www.facebook.com/RoysCrazy88TrekToTheCoast 

Keep up to date with Roy’s Crazy 88 fundraising progress:  

https://www.justgiving.com/fundraising/royscrazy88trektothecoast 

 

The route  

DAY 1 ... START: Nottingham City Centre | Carlton | Burton Joyce | Bulcote | Thurgarton | Bleasby | 
Fiskerton | Rolleston | Kelham | Brough | Eagle Barnsdale | Thorpe on the hill (finish of Day 1) 

DAY 2 ... Thorpe on the Hill | Washingborough | Bardney | Horncastle (finish of Day 2) 

Day 3 ... Horncastle | High Toynton | Hagworthingham | Harrington | Ulceby Cross | Alford | Bilsby | 
Thurlby | Anderby | Anderby Creek | Sandilands | Sutton on Sea | FINISH: Mablethorpe.  
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